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U.NЛ. YOUTH RALLY HELD
IN DETROIT
A lively interest in the Ukrain
ian National Association and its
leading role in Ukrainian-Ameri
can life was manifested by the
several hundred young- people who
attended the U.N.A. Youth Rally
last Sunday, at the Ukrainian Na" tional Temple, in Detroit. Consist
ing of talks and a general discus
sion in the afternoon and a ban
quet and ball in the evening, the
rally indicated a growing need for
more such affairs in various U.N.A.
centers, for besides spreading bette" understanding of the ' U.N.A.
among the young people such ral
lies also promote among them a
spirit of fraternity.
The U.N.A. Youth Rally in De
troit was formally opened by Peter
Popowitz, head of .the rally com-'
mittee. He introduced- Dr. Ambrosius Kibzey, member of the
Supreme Auditing Committee of
the U.N.A.,' who welcomed those
present to Detroit and to the Ukrainian National Temple. John
Panchuk, Assistant Attorney Gen
eral of Michigan, was then, called
upon to act as Chairman of the
proceedings.
A series of key-talks on subjects
pertaining to the U.N.A. were then
delivered. The principal one, .givenby Stephen Shumeyko, represent
ing the U.N.A- Home Office, brought
, out the fact that' through the
U.N.A. our rising generation Can
best unite itself On a nation-wide
basis and achieve the greatest suc 1
cess in the pursuit of its aims.
The next speaker, Olga Sinister
(Shustakevich) dwelt upon those'
elements of the U.N.A. which are
creative and to which a good por
tion of Ukrainian-American life is
indebted for* its existence./ Follow
ing her, Dr. Anthoi^|^^Wachna
of Toronto, Canada, elaborated up
on the type of youth that the
U.N.A. needs as members and like-'
wise •counselled the youth not to
forget their Ukrainian tongue but
to use it at every possible occasion.
John Panchuk then spoke and il
lustrated how a member of the
U.N.A. gets more for the dues he
pays to it than for the premium
he pays to a life insurance com-"
pany. Peter • Zaharchuk of Phila
delphia then spoke of the recent
acceleration of ' sport activities"
among the youth as a result of
the' U.N.A. sports ' program. H#
was'followed by Stephen Marusevich d^Cplj^York City, who ex
plained the need f « ^ library of
Ukrainian-music here in America
and what some U.N.A-. youth in
his locality are doing to help create
it. The concluding speaker was
Roman Maraz, prominent Ukrain
ian-American artist, who painted a
word-picture of TaraS Shevchetiko
as - an artist - painter, supplying
many interesting details thereto.
At the banquet in the evening a
presentation was made by Stephen
.Shumeyko of the U.N.A. basket
ball trophy, to the Hamtramck
U.N.A. . Baseball Team, j 1938-39
mid-western champions of the U.
N. A. Basketball League. John
Ivancbuk, who had prepared the
program for the rally, acted as
Toastmaster at the banquet. Among
those whom he introduced and who
spoke' were: Rev. Chehansky of
Hamtramck, Rev. Pobutsky of De
troit, Volodimir Dydik, member of
, Board TO^dvisors of U.N.A., Dr.
John Yatchew, an attorney of
Windsor, Canada, and Mrs. N.
Shustakevich. A 'dance followed. -i
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PROGRAM F O R U K R A I N I A N ч
FESTIVAL AT FAH*
"The Festival ~ of Americans of
'Ukrainian Descent,"' wffl"take place'
at the|gffigjpTbrk - WorTja^WOTT
Sunday, June • 18. between 12:30to 3:30 P. M.' Its program S p P '
feature a concert by a mass
chorus of 500 singers under the.
direction of Prof. Alexander ЇЯКРshetz, and a mass exhibit "ofЯЙЛ"
krainian folk dances under thj6~
direction of Andrew Kist. Both
will be presented at the'.Court of'
Peace, which has a seating-caps-'
city of 10,000 and'a standing capa1"
dty of lOO,^90^|SoTojst^ w ^ J g ^
Michael Holynsky, famous'tenof?*

As announced by the Ukrainian-American Exposition
Association late last week, a Ukrainian program at the
New York World's Fair will definitely be held — Sunday,
June 18.*
Every obstacle in its way has been at last removed,
and the original written promise of the Fair authorities
giving the^Ukrainians such a day, but later rescindecNjp
' them, has now been renewed in form of a regular con
tract, signed by Grover Whalen himself.
What helped to finally convince the Fair authorities
that a Ukrainian program should be presented at the
Fair, was the fact that they were made to realize that
Social fivent For YoungVisitors \ '.
the program would be' solely a p^|sentation by .young
|Ш§ on Saturday .;'.
ЩШ
Ukrainian-Americans of the Ukrainian cultural contrTEfp
Saturday; June 17, the Ukrainian
youth clubs t h a t m e e t a t t h e InЩ
tions to American life, especially in form o f s o n g and
ternational Institute, 341'•&.'• 17th
dance,- They were made to further realize that these
Street? < between First and Second^
young people considered it their inalienable right; a s
Avenues), New York City,.' will?
bold an Open-House^at.the Insti
young Americans of Ukrainian descent, to present such
tute for th6?benefit*of those young"
a program "at the^Fatr, and that if this right was denied' out^f=4owners
^who- have come to Ї
to" them, they were prepared to enlist American public
attend Лпе! Ukrainian program 4he»
hextv^aay at the Fair. Entertain- •'
opinion in their fight lor it.
raent «nd і dancing' will be provided
Now that the Ukrainian program a t the Fait is a | | p for them:"Allare invited, and ad-1
mission 'wffl "4be Зтєефеф.
sured, our Ukrainian-American youth, not to mention the*
Further information can-be ob*%> :
older generation,' is faced with the^grave^stKmeiWlrapK
tained-by
writing to Stephen Shu
of proving totheFair authorities and all others concerned
meyko,1 English Secretary, Ukrain-• |
that they- ardently desire to have such a presentation of
idn-American Exposition AsSoda-Ші&ЩЩ.''ВоЯтаиІЇІІБЙітЯг St."* '
their Ukrainian cultural heritage and that it has their
complete support: "Шеге is really only one way t h ^ g Annex, N e ^ Y o H ^ G p i i
can offer such proof, namely, by attending the presenta
NEGOTIATOR LAUOEIJ *
tion of the Ukrainian program at the Fair. No matter
At a ine*j$|rheld Friday; May
whether they live in the NeipYork Metropolitan Area-ie||
26, of the Ukrainum-American
Ei^;|j
out West^somewheres, all of them enould m l i » every" position
AsSociation,,"4ir'charge* of'
sacrifice possible to be present at the "Festival of AmerK
Uk'ftB^an'T^rtScipatiotrln the 'New-*
cans of IJkramian-уЩщШі"
at the ЯЩ Yortr4Mu&ffii. •^^ЕШ^іД^^таиг
^feybf ts • wet^ij
,5
detiv6rettVr,by "the execntfHF*oftofe» w Fair, in its gigaatic Coottxrf Peatee, on Suhday^OT%18,1 ahd^flae*
anhouncement 'іпи^'а U-^ J
19^i between the honrs of 12:30 to-3:30- Р . Ї « ^ Т Й | | Ш krainisn program
will definitely be*•
should attendr in such huge numbers that their -presence •- presented
ht "the* Fa^-^was тайЙД^
<
at the F«a& h*fti чи* Suwree fairly *вШй "with'people; • •by '^)mytrtrferychg|<^
the associatidfti^His * "геро<^%и|,Щ
ШрІ^ІзеїШрюїй by everyone there,- To" make- themselves
peered in y e s t t w ^ s '^vrtjoda.'^lpl
even more noticeable, as many of them as possible should j
In | his І announcement, ' he de-"
wear their Ukrainian costumes, which are bound to at
clared that chief credit Jgifc'' the В
successful negotiations wMoh ft-*
tract admiring attention.
nally"Лей" to' the" signing' of "the
Therefore, let every young Ukrainian-Americafi
• contract by Grover WhaleV.lrtie^- •
:
who"*can possibly таке*-the trip, start planning i t fcow|| of the Fair, providing fo*' 'а ,ТЯсгіР^.г|
inian program there on J U B B ^ M ^ ? ^
The larger the group that comes from any particular- belongs
to Miohael Pizhak, attoiv
locality,' the cheaper will be the; traveling and other * I M ney for th^lfrralhian-Am'erican^
Exposition A^sodadbnT'
іШі
penees. Our youth clubs should take thfcTinitiative in "ar
ranging this trip for" as many as possible from their
UKRAINIAN В Р І Л Л Я Г Р ^ ^ ^ ^ Щ
locality;
*ШШ
"APPfL-AlRS-IN'. XONDON
Undoubtedly, a great many of our young people in
The first number of the""Ukrain-^ffi
tend to visit the Fair, which is truly the finest and most
ian ВиІІвШ,"; farnishin^ ihlonnaimpressive evefeheld in -this country, so*why^not*-vieftHt
tion"^ftjlife*qp^
appeared in London, England, .May
on Juiie 18th and thus witness at the'same time its'TSolor17th. It is published by the Ukr»*^^
ful Ukrainian program, including a concert by a mass
jt^f»n National Information Serv
chorus" u n d e ^ t h e direction*- of the world-famOtt^ Profit ice in London, recently- founded Ьу^Рж
the Ukrainian National Federation
Alexander Koshet*, ап^'^Шавв exhibit of Ukrainian folk
of Canada in cooperation wttH^Jafe
dances by talented groups;'
British Ukrainians.
Aside from thus publicly manifesting their support
In Wjk Initial 4-pagedbssa^stfie -,;*'
of the Ukraramn-itoneTicatr-festival
at Ш ^ Щ ^ Й З М ^n*; Bulletin states? that *he Ukrainian S
,
Information Service *wfl^&|p
joymfito tteaTftit|feprogram, out»^pi|5-people who wffl * National
s t n ^ 4 "tb • give^"; aecaral e ^and' obattend it from all parts of the -country, will also >have a • jectifo
Information cbnseeridng^, Usplendid орроіішиЧу of meeting one another, renewing old
kreinie *>r^he'safee Щ « dearand,
friendships, and forming new ones. This opportunity will * it is hoped/ sympatnetic under*^^
standing on the part of British
present itself to them not only at the Fair on Sunday, bat
people towards the just aspiiatkim* Jg
also a t the ШегпаЙопаІ Institute in New York City f$*l?- of the tJkndnian natien.*"4 to^ifl^
drdon, the Bulletin intends to '-p«b-^.":|.!
East 17th S t r e e t ) ^ Saturday, June 17, where an Openlish material'tfceitt^lritft Ulcrain^-;;
House will be hetikfor their benefit, including entertain
ian cultural values. The address Ь ;
ment .and dancing, under.the sponsorship of the Ukrain
Kings
Bourne House, 229-231 Ні^Н^Щ
ian- American y o u ^ clubsthat regularly meet there: :ffi$ju Holborn, London, W.'C. 1. У І І Щ ^ І І
So don'i hesitate, but begin planning sow t o attend
THE U.N.A. IS THE SUРВЕМЛ^І|
the "Festival of Americans of Ukrainian Descent** at the
ACHIEVEMENT OF YOUR Р А В ^ Ж
New YorkJfcorid's Fair, оЩцпе l ^ t h e greatest Ukrain
.ENTS. BECOME А ВЯГЕМВЕВ O F Ж
tihNOWr
ian cultural ^manifestation ever to be held m America. I
<ШШі.
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TWO DIFFERENT ^PEOPLE
By LANCELOT LAWTON
(Editor of "East Europe and Contemporary Russia," London)
(Concluded)
________
(2)
Racial Origins
ІМОТ
until the beginning of the
1
TV XXX century did Russians de
liberately and persistently spread
tfcd idea that the Russian people*
consisted of three branches: Great
Russian,1 little Russian, and White
Russian. -The history of Ukraina
went twfck to the EX century where
as that of Moscovia originated
onjy in the ХП centurW/Thus
Moscovia came Into existence near
ly four centuries after Ukraina.
How then could these two coun
tries be one and the same?
.Racially their peoples' were com
pounded of quite different elements.
Kluchevski, the classic Russian
historian, declares that the Great
Russian stock arose from a mix^JSpjr'of eastern Slav tribes with
degenerate Finnish tribes and
adds" Щь« there can be no doubt
that the Finnish element played a
part in the formation of the facial
type of Great Russiani since his
physiognomy does not by any
nJeans ^reproduce everyone of the
features generally characteristic of
the Slav. The high . cheek bones
and the Squat nose of the Great
Russian bear credible witness to
thie шІшедсТ of7"-;- Fmnish admixr
ture in his blood." On the other
hand the _ame authority shows
•clearly that as far as can reason
ably be ascertained, the Little Rus
sian stock was exclusively of Slav
formation.
|р|І|Щ^

"All such differences are. real,
and could have resulted only from
the fact that each people has led
its life distinct from the other for
many centuries. For that very
reason the differences will endure,
only becoming modified somewhat
under the influence of human cul
ture in general."

Language І
After much study and debate
most scholars agreed that the Rus
sian and Ukrainian languages were
fundamentally different. This de
cision was reached after considera
tion of their phonetic maturity,
morphology, lexigraphy and liter
ary tradition. While some phi
lologists, as for example, Shakhmatov and Korsh supposed that at
one time .there existed an "OldSlavonic" (praslavianeki) language,
common to all Slavs, they one ana
all declared that as early as the
DC century the language of Kiev
Rus had its own individual traits
which distinguished it from other
Slavonic languages and that in
course of time, these, differences
became so accentuated that it was
only possible with the aid of a
dictionary of the Kievan Rue lan
guage to explain many of the ob
scurities of ancient Kievan litera
ture.
In 1906 the Academy of Sciences
U. N. A. basketball trophy. One such trophy was won by the Berwick
was requested by the Council of
team, champions in the East, and another by the Hamtramck team,
Ministers to give a considered
champions
of the Mid-West, in the U. N. A. Basketball League. The
^Authorities following Kluchevski, opinion upon the Ukrainian lan
trophy is 30 inches in height, and is' gold-finished.
who had much fresh material upon, guage. For this purpose,' under
-which to found judgement, did not the presidency of F. E. Korsh, a
doubt for a moment that the special Commision was composed
when it is a medium for the ex ism imbued with uncontrollable de
Ukrainian and Russian peoples consisting of A. S. Faihitsin, V. V.
sire to rule over others; of. how
pression of the thought and feel
Were fundamentally ' d i f f e r e n t . Zelenski, F. F. Fortunov, A. A.
ing of a people who have their/ they acquired their savage belli
Rrofessor Chepurkovski, of Mos Shakhmatoy, A S. Lappo-Danilevown culture and history and who" cosity and uncompromising charac
cow University, expressed the opin ski and S. F. Oldenburg. A re
ters. When in 1654 history brought
form-an ethnographic unit. Judged
ion that etfinographically .the east port prepared by F. E. Korsh and
the Ukrainians and the Moscovites
by these criteria, the language of
ern Great Russian had much in A. A. Shakhmatov was approved
face to face to negotiate a treaty,
the Ukrainians is as much a lan
common with the Mordvini, Che- by the Academy and submitted to
they had no mutual 'tics, The con
guage as that of' the Great Rus
remissi and Bashkiri, and that the Council of Ministers; its main
ferences' were conducted with in
sians."' . .
Great Russians living between the conclusions wore that historic cir
terpreters; tho Ukrainians spoke
upper Dnieper and upper Volga cumstances had brought about a
of themselves аз Russki — people
The Ties Between Noyth and South
were-akin, to Lithuanians, 7<гіяпя complete differention b e t w e e n
from Rus—and the Muscovites of
It is only necessary to refer to
and. Permiaks. The . Ukrainians, I SoUth-West Russia (Ukraina) and
themselves as Moscovites, that is
Russian historians to demonstrate' people from Moscovia. Although
said the same authority, were dif the region inhabited by Great Rus
that from the beginning, the ties
ferent from these Great Russians; sians, that this differentiation was
both belonged to the Orthodox
between Moscovia and Rus—that
they were similar to their western 'reflected in the languages of the
Faith,, they did not feel that they
is North and South—were slender.
..neighbors. JShc same conclusions two peoples, that instead of pro
shared a religion in common. To
Kluchevski says, t h a t it was "in
baa been reached by other equally viding them with a common lan
the Ukrainians the Tsar was mere
the person of Andrei Bogoliubski,
notable authors of scientific works, guage, historical development had
ly an "eastern Orthodox Tsar," not
that
the
Great
Russian
first
en
including: A A. Spitsin, A N. Piu- deepened dialectical
differences
a ruski tsar, for they alone were
tered upon the historical stage,"
A. A Korsakov, V. S. Bcon- manifested from the time when the
ruski and no tsar ruled over them.
and he added "that entry cannot
iwV and more recently A. E. two peoples first appeared on the
Culture in the North and South
be deemed a happy one." It was
Presniakov, M. EL Liubavski and stage of history, that in view of
The South originated and pro
Andrei Bogoliubski who, from Suz
M. S. Hrushevsky.
І the. fact that there was .in exist
moted culture in the North; in
dal
in
the
North,
organized
the
other words, it was the Ukrainians
| In Ukrainskaya Zhlzn, 1912, the ence a Little Russian language, as
expedition which in 1169 sacked
who first imparted knowledge to
Academician Korsh well summed spoken by the people of Poltava,
'Kiev.
As
a
consequence
of
this
the Great Russians. Ukraina was
'МШ&>& matter І " Ж the following"^Kiev, Lvow, the Great Russian
.outrage,
and
the
growing
contempt
nearer to the West than Moscovia
language: "So evident is the dis language spoken by the people of
of
his
successors
for
Kiev,
added
and maintained constant communi
tinction between Ukrainians and Moscow, Yaroslavl, A rchangelsk and
Kluchevski,
the
estrangement,
be
cation'with foreign seats of learn
ф'Ціег Slay people fhat it i s un Novgorod, could not be considered
tween
North
and
South
became
ing. Moscovia, on the other hand,
necessary to . speak of it. Their as "all-Russian." Finally, the re
permanent.
shut herself in and refused to al
difference from the people of- the commendation was made that the
low her subjects to go abroad.
K l u c h e v s k i declares that
8£ ate-nation (Great
Russians) Little Russian people should have
the same right as, the Great Rus
Moscow was the ethnographical
Russian scholars freely admit the
manifests itself:
indebtedness of their country to
;;$?&Іп language. The language of sian people to speak their own. centre of the Great Russian stock;
Ukraina. Their writings on this
for a long time the people who
^ p ^ t h e Ukrainians is subdivided language in public and to print in
subject would fill several volumes.
. were destined to create Moscovia
pS&?£-into dialects which are inde- it.
were hemmed in between the Vol
ж ж p e n d e n t of .the. v a r i o u s
In all spheres of learning, art,
In 1906, the year when the re
ga and Oka; their passage north
^fppbranches of the Great Russian port alluded to was issued, in re
and craftsmanship, in orthography,
ward of the Volga was barred by
-: language.
poetry, law, costume and custom,
sponse to an inquiry from the
colonists from Novgorod who -were
ЩЩIn
physical appearance and Council of Ministers, the Univer
Ukrainian influences predominated
1
half free — booters; north-east,
': - structure. ^Dp^ is possible' to " sities of Kiev : and Kharkov en
in Moscovia. As early as the XIV
east and south they were cut off
.c
distinguish at sight between dorsed the findings of the Academy,
century, many Ukrainians were
by alien peoples; while to the south
.ff'%8. Ukrainian and a Russian.
employed as teachers in Moscow.
and. added a request that Ukrain
and south-west they were denied
^ S r l n characteristics. The Ukra ian literature should be given the
In the XV and XVI centuries trans
access by the united Polish-Lithu
inians have a humour peculi- same rights as those enjoyed by
lations of Western books peneanian Empire. Moscow arose in the
iarly their own and a marked Russian literature, that the Holy
midst of this population confined . trated to Moscow, but these trans
vivacity and sensitivity.
lations were made by Ukrainians.
Scripture should • be translated' in between the Volga and the Oka, a
Щ & І п customs, and habits. So to Ukrainian, that teaching in the
Books printed in the Rus lan
population which, according to
ІЖШЇdeeply, rooted are their cus primary schools in Ukraina. should
guage were used as text-bouke in,
Kluchevski,
was
effectually
isolated
toms and habits that the'U- be conducted in Ukrainian and
Moscovia.
from
Rus
or
Ukraina.
^p^tlirainians preserve ..them even that Ukrainian periodicals should
After the Treaty of Pereyaslav,
The branch of the Rus dynasty
ЩІСі when they ] ve in the midst of
be permitted to enter Russia from
concluded between Ukraina and
in
the
North
'fell
under
the
in
£§|&? a Great Russian .population.1
GaBjgjjfcf/ з
Moscovia in 1654, Ukraine's cultur
fluence of Tartar customs, which
al influence in the North 'greatly
Numerous Ukrainian authorities,
already had much in common with
•'• *) It was Karamzln, the historian including Professor S. Smal-Stotincreased.
those of the. Finno-Ugrian popula
yf the Russian Empire, who first ski and Simovich, could be cited on
In Theofan Prokopovich, which
tion of this region,»and it. was
imparted to Russian historiography
was written in 1881 (p. 61), Pro
that chauvinistic spirit
which has, the subject of the Ukrainian lan
from a mixture of certain tribes
1
fessor Morosov (a Russian) re
peen so characteristic of it ever since. guage, but in view of the clear and
of Slav new-comers with this in
cords that Peter the Great saw
Ife ,was the historian of the State, emphatic verdict of the Academy
digenous
population
that
the
Мозthat the Moscovite clergy were
tio*. of the people; unfortunately, of Sciences — the chief Russian
covite (Greats Russian) stock
many of his successors, particularly authority on, philological matters—
immeasurably . behind the Kiev
emerged. Thu4T«we have a possible
a$t v »n of school texU|&>ks; followed .it would be superfluous to do so. I
сіегт in matters of education, that
explanation of how ,the rulers Of
fil his false footsteps.
Moscovia there were no ™»/w»1e
would -merely add one individual
North became art eastern, despot- 1 in.
р'ШЯЙ It s h o u l d ^ r p r a e * that the opinion, that of the academician
competent to educate the clergy,
*&' $?"• Cookery . i?bh' -lomestic Korsh: "The maturity of a lan
and that, therefore, it was neces
••>) Ukrainski Narod і Ukrainski
wcHUecture of th<\rw»t*«»«- т е
sary to seek the advice, or scientists
Yazvk: Izvestia Obshchey Slavianskoi
.."^r'r*WLdifferent fr~m tho*^ of th' guage from an historical and cul
from Kiev. In his History of RusKultury; 1913; VOl. II, bk. 1.
Orrtt Russians.
•-• -"• i^M tural point of view is established

ШШШ
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ity of those two streets. . In the
morning of the 17, these bodies were
taken away in carts and dumped
It's been known for a long time
into two graves. Such transports
that blue is the favorite color of
increased in number and were so
most men. But now research work
frightful that even Magyar women
conducted by Dr. Alexander A.
had attacks of hysteria.
Granovsky [Ukrainian], associate
were beaten back with artillery fire.
ЛПНЕ Sich, hurriedly converted
| | | | a the 17th, the Magyars shot
professor of entomology and eco
Sich losses were.considerable.
Щ into a Ukrainian army on the
four Ukrainians near these graves
nomic zoology j3£J||^MinnesotaУ,
15 of March, was inadequately
and left them there for three days.
Towards noon, on t h e r l S t h of
has shown that blue is aWfHhe
armed. On the 16th of March the
The facet.' of those victims were
March, reports from ^heavy guns
favorite color of most insects,$S$|g
unit at Hust had 343 rifles and 15
completely disfigured. Their eyes
could be heart! in Hust from the
heavy machine guns. This served
had, literally, come out of their і ' ^ щ п с е May 1932, J h v Granovsky
Ukrainian Magyar front-near Sevr
has .been nabbing unwary "ni^ht^
to outfit two shocks units, one of
sockets and were hanging from
Hush and Velyka Kopana. Magyar
flyers with light traps set up hear f
faces, lacerated with bullets. The
which operated near Irshava, where
planes came over, and machinethe A g gymnasium. Attracted b y ,
number, thus killed was: from the
it took 100 Magyar prisoners.
gunned the suburb*?" Ш і |
lights, the, insects fly against baffle!
17th to tAepBth, 1 2 ; 18th to 19th,
Wounded Magyars were placed in
Sich. retreated eastwards; one
plates and, drop into b o t l | | | 6 f су-:
7; 19th to 20th, 4; 22па*Щ *23rd.
the hospital at Hust, where they
group triedjSi cross the Tisa into
anide, where they remain until Dr.
13. .During succeeding days, they
were cared for by Ukrainian doc
Rumania, but before it could wade
Granovsky o r his.assistants take'
no longer shot Sich soldiers. In
tors and sisters of mercy. These
the steam, Magyar soldiers were
them to the laboratory to classify
stead, they, to<jj(& them' 'near. the
prisoners stated that Magyar sol
upon i t Every man fell under
them by species and sexes. The'
Tisa, drove bavonets through them
diers had orders not to take Sitch
machine gun fire^fSJPwenty-five
lights in the traps are of five colors.
and then •threw them -into the
militia-men prisoners, but to shoot
corpses' were counted later.
^ b l u e , redp»yellow, green йШЙЙ
them on.the spot.
The first Magyar divisiglj£which yrijpfi During the fiisUiit^o or
^Щ^^^Ш^Ш
came to Hust led eleven members • three-days of Magyar occupation,
- At 2 a. m., March 15th, the
Next^o blue, is has been found.
people in Hust saw about 2C0 mur
|B|||Sich, four, of whom carried
Magyars attacked Sevliush. Czech
that white and green attract the
dered victims buried in a few com
heavy
logs.
The
convoy
Went
along
soldiers helped to' defend, the city
most insects.
mon graves. They were mostly
shouting, " Щ ; will lead them thus
with the aid of armoured cars and
^ f f i ^ ^ S r a n o v s k y ' s i^acperiments
prisoners; among them young stu
along
the
way
to
Jasina
and
there,
teaks. At. 11 a. m. Sevliush units
dents frdn#;the gynmaainijSa^l^;" have also"shown that each species
we will make gallows out^offthese
ot Sich came to the front since the
of insect has its favorite color and'
HuStJfBUky and Sevliush.
logs
and
hang
them.
The
same
Czechs held out only long enough
that even between the sexes of a $l»;!Tiachiv, the Magyars led out
will
happen
to
all
of
-jrojif
who
given specieS;/there are often dif
to save their belongings. Magyar
nineteen
prisoners,
told
them
to
wanted Ukraine.'.'
ferences in color attraction.
pressure increased and the Sich
sing "Sche ne vmerla" (Ukrainian
During the night of the 17th,
militia-men were forced to retreat.
national , anthem),
toom^rthem
But the colored light experi
p r c pie heard subdued shots in RuAt Kopana station, Sich militia
fotjjfpugh the city andfrhUer shot
ments are not the only light trapmunska and Iska streets. In the
men fitted out seminary and com
tSSSTout in the fields.'Sixteen peiexperiments thro&Dr. Granovsky;;
morning they found seven mutil
mercial high school students of
sdns were shot in the cellars of
has conducted. ІШіШіЗІ
ated bodies in the garden of No.
Sevliush with arms taken from the
thj&Tiachiv prison clonc$bFortyg p r ^ j i j ^ - t h e Ag gymnasium he-,
142,
Izka Street. Their arms and
two. jnembera of S'ch, , who . came
has also set up traps which make j
Czechs. At KOrolevo the Magyar^
legs were broken, so that bones
frfflfe Galicia, w:»re taken - from
it possible for him to determine began a general attack on the 16th
stuck,through the flesh and their
Tiachlv to the Polish fronfi^^
the amount of insect flight dur- •
of March. After a short stand,
faces were so mutilated that it was
Some were shot. here,"Sthera were
ing each hour-at the n i g h t . . ^ ^ ^
Sich soldiers fell back towards the
difficult to identify them. Four
taken to Bereza Kartuzka concen
At 8 p. m. the first of seven:
station at Kopana and the bridge
other bodies- in a similar state were
tration camp.
ШШ&
white lights snaps o n j i u e h i n e s for
across the Tisa. At 12 o'clock, 100
found at No.. 103, Rumunska St.
Щ Ш the 18th of fmarcb, the
an hour, attracting insects to i t s *
Sich militia-men came from Hust
According to a Magyar officer's
Magyars placed seventeen Sich
cyanide bottle. Then it automatic
to reinforce those already at the*
statement, 45 persons were killed in
men of Kopana before the firing
ally snaps off and the next light'
front. They counter-attacked, but
this manner that night in the vicinsquad, ri,*nt before the eyes of
is lit, filling the second cyanide
their parents. In Perechin they
bottle during the next hour.^^p^t:
shot ten Sich soldiers.
turn, each of the seven fights burns
sian Literature the academician
the peace of Europe. To prove the
for 60 minutes. In Drahov, on the 26th of
Puipin (also a Russian) wrote:
fallacy of such an argument it is
1
March, upon information received
The next morning Dr. Granovsky
"In the XVII new. forces pene
onlv necessary to mention that the
fr ->т local Jewish informers, the
or one of his assistants collects
trated and finally dominated Mos
total area of the Balkan nations
Magyars
arrested
29
members
of
the bottles, each partly filled with
cow's cultural life; these forces
(Yugo - Slavia, Gree|j^ and Bul
Sich, both .men and women, and
insects caught during one hour of
were the education, literature and
garia) ' is 185,653 square miles,
took
them
to
prison
in
Tiachiv.
the night, and classifies the insects.
general culture which had devel
while that of Ukraine alone is ap
Along
the
way,
drunken
Magyar,
One of the first things that
oped in Southern Rus, especially in
proximately 360,000 square miles;
gendarmes
perpetrate*',
the
usual
the experiments showed was that
Kiev. There Were no real person
and that the total population of
offences
against
the
prisoners.
In
male Insects are attracted to'
alities at home; Moscow had to
tiie three Balkan nations is 26,217,Sokyrnytsia, 40 members of Sich
'• light much more than the fe
call upon men from Kiev for scien
200, while that of Soviet Ukraina
ware
arrested.
Some
were
killed
males.
ІШіІ
tific and pedagogical work."
is 36,000,000, and of Ukraina, as n
on. the spot, others ..were denied
whole, 48,000,000. Thus the area
Peter the Great sent men to
They also showed that most fe
food
for
a
few
days
and
were!$JMgi£
and population of Ukraina alone
Kiev and Chernigov to learn the
male insects fly early i n the eve- .
given' salted bacon and polluted
are almost twice as large as those
art of printing. In the first half
ning, for.about 3 hours after sun
wafer
from
the
Tisa.
In
several
of Balkans. Another considerattion
of the X V i n century students were
The males, on the other
cases, "death from poisoning was., down.
which should be borne in mind is
made professors of the Moscow
hand, fly later, often until after .
the
result.
that in the delimitation of Balkan
Academy. In the XVII century Umidnight. ^щШ?,
(Ukrainian Bulletin, London).
frontiers national interests were
krainians occupied all high posi
Furthermore, it was found that^
frequently ignored and political'
tions in the land. In 1786 public
those females carrying eggs are'
and strategical motives dominated.
schools were created in Russia,
attracted to light much more than
UKRAINE UNDER POLAND
ar.d Ukrainians were appointed as
those not carrying eggs. This fact,'
The.Church Persecution
Natural Resources
teachers. At that time Kiev Aca
according to Dr. Granovsky, i s
We
quote
the
following
from
demy wac to all intents and pur
economically - .important -because
The wealth of Ukraina in raw
further
cases
of
Ukrainian
Cathposes a teachers' college for all
the insect population of many spe;
materials may be judged from the
olic
clergy
who
have
been
deportRussia.
cies could be decreased by utilizing
following facts: in. 1934 in world
ed from their parishes, or senlight traps£|6' kill egg-laden IfffiSj
production: of petroleum she held ;tenced to imprisonment by the PoBalkanization
sects.
^^^^^Ш
the.eighth place; of hydro-electric
It is sometimes -said that the
lish . authorities:
»1ЩІІІ
From the experiments i t v e f j j
"energy-fourth place; of bituminous
liberation of the - "Nationalities "of
Rev. Father Huhlevych, sen
- possible to determine how abun
coal fourth placef *of pig iron first
the U.S.S.R. }fo\i\d result in what
tenced to .ten months .imprison
dant a given insect is each year,'
place; of iron ore, third place, and
is vaguely termed the "Balkaniza
ment, conditionally, by the district
the season of the year the den*
or sugar, fourth place,
tion of Russia"; in other words it
court of Lviw, on a charge of 'Usity of insect population is the
Ukraina possesses 4 per cent of
is suggested that the consequence
krainianising the names of his
greatest and the climatic condRthe estimated world supply of pe
would be the division of Russia in
parishioners.'
tions most favorable for the
troleum, which is 5,766,000,000
to a number of small nations, whose
Rev. Father Bemko and Shkwagrowth of each species.
ЩШ
quaqapls would continually menace
tons.
rok, sentenced to ten months and
Such things as humidity and
eight months imprisonment * res
temperature, according to Dr. Cnj|p*;
Ukraina's average annual cereal produced is given below as
pectively, and the Rev. Fathers
riovsky, have .important^jefl'e.cta-..
a percentage of world and U.S.S.R. production;?^
^Hunkewych and Sobchak sentenced
on the dens^£pf insect;population.
to
seven
months,conditionally,
by
World production Ukraina's % of Ukraina's % of
Temperature records, both of the
the district "cort of Stanislaviw, on
of U.S.S.R.
in tons
of world
air and the ground, are kept while
the
same
charge.
output
the traps are in operation.
output
"Novy
Czas,"
Lviw,
May
9,1939.
45.0
7.8
РАХІ^^ЕВШ^Ш
Wheat
..138,000,000
Rev.
Osyp
Badan
of
Zawadka,
80.03.2
("CChe Minnesota Dally," University.
, Maize
110.000,000
deported
from
the
Border
Zone
by
9.7
i&P 4 25.0*
Jj£gf Minriesota, May 23, 1939)
Potato . . Л-. ч
197,000,000
order of the district governor of
35.0
16.6
Rye і
47,000.000
Turka.
жШ
Щ NOTICE TO FAV^ffijWCERS 1
65.0
11.7
•
Barley . . . '
41,000,000
"Novy Czas," Lviw, May 4 , 1 9 3 9 .
25.0
5.6
ІШІг'*" 4 reheirsJ&Mi0*^8£*'°^~:
Oats ..'
64,000,000
'Rev. Ostap Sternim|^p)Serehini m s ' wbo^iave mejgV preparing^
The following table gives the numbers of livestock in Ukraina
sko,
deported from the Border Sfor
tbelSIJIcraini-n program at the-'
as compared with the U.S.S.R.:—
Zone by order of the district gov
New York World's Fair o n l i n e 18
Ukraina's
ernor of Dolyna.
under the direction o( Andrew Kist
U.S.S.R.'
Ukraina
"Narodna SpravlspLviw, May 7th. aad W. Lawryk, will be held n««t
£«fms.s.R.
Horses
*.
15,400,000
5,000,000
Saturd*7, June г 10, from 10 A M.••Catle
45,800,000
12,000,000
CARPATHO-UKRAINE
ЇЩ^'-Р. Ь£?Ш &р C«rp»tbi»n H-ll,.
••-ЖаШтШ,$А Strwb* The rehearsalPigs
25,000,000
8,000,000
(Under Hungary)
g
26.2
will be directed by -Mr. Kist, Mlcftlffl^
Sheep . .
61,100,000
16,000,000
Herman, and other Instructors. 'rSfiB?
' 32.0
"Nash Prapor/' Lviw, May 8th
4
' All other young people who kegS&i, Ш?
The following table gives some of the leading exports
26.2 from
states that Father Voloshyn, for
how
to dance Ukrainian folk darijjaSSJ';
mer Premier andSrreaident of Carthat part of-Ukraina now known as Soviet Ukraina:-—
and who have danced In public^Xteggi
patho-Ukraine,
has
arrived
in
Bra
asked* to attend a special rehearsaE,
(in millions of ton$) їіШР?tislava, in order to maintain closer ІЩШ~
-will be ІхеЙ"%^тЬв1г ^ * * f Ш
1913 ШШ'%
1934
touch with the thousandf&of. his
Coal
7,200.000
19,760.000
next Fma, am 7 to 9 p- '^WlF
fellow-countrymen who, after re
Cereals
І
4,500,000
%£f:L#to,000
thr, C»rp«tRUn HalL CWdren
.Ш«йЬ
sisting the Hungarian \ invaders,
Ore
1,070,000
Шщ
980,000
14 vears . 'ottotge should ' c o ^ ; ^ H g i
were forced to flee into Slovakia.
Steel and Pig Iron
'. 1,600,000
3.370,000
S
P
*
M.
'&&%&£$
(Ukrainian Bureau, London). ,
• Sugar
. . . ' . . . . - . 1.000ДЮ0
640,000
Щ UknunUn-AinericeS Expo»iUo»li;

S o m e Reflections ироіг t k e Magycu?
Conquest of C a u p a t k o - U k t m n e

Insects Have Finite Colors, Too
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YOUTH and THE U.N.A.
Atoording to Mr. Farrar New^Iffiny in his "Address for .-.National
Fraternal Week," it is commonly
believed that American fraternalism began with the organization of
the first benefit lodge: hi Meadville,
Pa.', in 1868: Mr. Newberry, who"
is a member of the Executive Com
mittee, National Fraternal Con
gress of America, states; "From
that small beginning at Meadville,
there' has developed a gigantic re
servoir in which is' gathered a li
quid fund today surpassing the bil
lion mark. The initial lodge has
multiplied to number 100,000 in all
societies in which today are group
ed 8,000,000 men, women, and chil
dren in almost every village and
cHy in every State. These 8,000,000
represent families comprising per
haps 35,000,000 of our people. It
is believed these lodges are hold
ing annually a quarter of a million
meetings."
ШІІІ
The Ukrainian National Associa
tion is a fraternal order with 33,000 'members in twenty states, re
presenting several hundred Villages
and cities^ i«'nas 426 branches or
lodges, each averaging - twelve'
meetings-annually.' Although these"
figures seem small when compared
••^Sffl^^wbeTrj^^grend totals,'it
-' should be remembered that the"•'
U.NA/ is the largest and-most
financially sound Ukrainian frater-'
паї order in America.
- Smsel894,; the U.N.A. 'has endea
vored to promote fraternal idm.. .the
principle upon which
it was found
ed. That it has1 made'progress in
this direction cannot be denied, in
asmuch as there is evidence of it
in almost every Ukrainian com
munity- in the country. Mr. New-berry states that a high American
court called the fraternal order
a "little republic', і .and, of course,
this indirectly refers to our "U. N.
A., which is controlled through a
representative form of govern
ment. America is a fraternal order
on a large scale, as it w e r e . . . for
it, also, strives to' promote fraternalism amongst its hundreds of
millions of mixed peoples. It is
obvious that the U.N.A., which al
ways baa the interests of its mem
bers foremost in mind, is an or
ganization deserving the full sup
port of all Ukrainians who have
faith in fraternalism.
Mft Newbeng§f|in speaking on
fraternalism, aptly stresses the
purpose of fraternal orders- such'
as the и.Щф*: "The aim of frater
nalism, as championed so complete
ly by the National Fraternal Con
gress of America, is to establish,
through the plan, of representative
government and the lodge, a sys
tem' of family protection to' be. cars ried at absolute cost to the mem
ber and operated solely, for that
member and his family^ Its pur
pose is to teach through ritualism
and constitution principles at once
uplifting and void of reference to.
social or political creed; through
' cths instrumentality of cooperation
to [make practical the spirit of
brotherhood by lending material
assistance to msmbers and their
families in times of sickness and
distress^ |n^'ftirm*Bl|^tiirough fo
rums for discussion, drama and de
bate, opportunities to these тещbers ror^elf improvemems-to offer
pleasant social, contacts for the

'^'Ш^в^ШШ^;^^'

and binding

friendships; to teach fellowship
with thrift, patriotism with charity,
and to preserve the independence
of family and of home.**
Mr. Newberry had a great deal
more to say where fraternalism
and fraternities are concerned, but
our space is too limited to permit
any further comment at this time.
We urge our readers to help the
U.N.A." in its efforts to promote
fraternalism,' and wish to remind
them'that the'best^a^rto do tins
is ,to, jpjfSjUfc XJ-Njft, Itself.

АМбІГЙЦІ SESSION OP N. *Y. F O R I N
„. AnOtfier SeSSldn Of the Ukrainian
Forum will be held Monday, at 8
P. M.,. я the International Institute,
341 f ^ i y | f ^ W | f c N e w York '-City.
The topic to be discussed win be
"The Need for ^ i Ukrainian 'Com
munity Center in New York City."
All are Invited to attend and take part
IW the discussion.—Stephen ShumeyJjo,' chairman.
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сЯГ friend in cNeed
TJOW ofte^does the reassuring
" c l a s p of a friund's haSaprlghten up some of life's darker mo
ments. Most of us know the feel
ing of encouragement which fol
lows a sincerely spoken, "Come on,
cheer.up, things are not as bad as
thoy seem," when we really think
that ttjey could not be worse. But
perhaps there are some fortunate
few who never felt lost and dis
consolate and to whom-such emo
tions; are strange.
The subject of our little story,
however, was not one of these. For
him—let us call him John Andrushyn—things were beginning to
look pretty bad. Being alone in a
big city would hardly be called a
• cheerful proposition, but having no
job and no money mado the situa
tion almost hopeless. This was the
state of affairs confronting John.
But by a fortunate turn of events,
John also found the. "friend." It
may be surprising at first, but true
nevertheless, the Ukrainian Na
tional Association plays the second
£Щ«Ьіп this little drama in one
man's life.,
John Ahdrushyn had just lost
his job. The fact; that many others
had suffered the same experience
made matters no less worse for
him. For after all, even though
not maried, being without a job
made things pretty complicated for
a young man in his early thirties.
And Allentown was not on the
verge of any era of prosperity to
make the'future appear any bright
er.
-_
After a period of job-seeking,
which saw the little savings it took
so long to accumulate, quickly,
diminish, John became convinced
that there just, weren't any more
jobs open in Allentown. Perhaps, thought he, a larger city like New
York would offer more opportun
ity for a young man in desperate
need of work. This was' dangerous
reasoning, • for had not hundreds,
even thousands, of others thought
the same as bur John, only to find
that the WPA and relief problems
were just as bad there as in other
cities..
ШШ
' Nevertheless, a New York-bound
train pulling out of Allentown one
morning found among its new pas
sengers a grim and determined
individual wearing his best suit
and carrying the rest of his belong
ings in a suitcase apparently newly-purchasoi The bulge from John.
Andrushyn's wallet was not so
noticeable as he walked down the
aisle in quest of a .seat. Bfe would
hjivV to find a job in New York
very' soon after
arriving ' there if
he' expected4 to eat and sleep,
though^haV^
'Thescetfef|P'.!riisblng by his'win-'
dow as the train swiftly bore him
toward the money center of a great
democracy did' not interest John
very inuctu ^Jt was more important
to remember the names of people
whom his friends instructed him'
to see. in New York, especially that
of the Ukrainiah: who operated an
an"'employment agency,' good-it§іцрт^Ш^Нв^ЗД*' Taras Michalyв п ^ Г ' ^ с е he located the agency
by the address in his pocket there"
would be nqtifirig to" worry about,
thought'John",' as a hopeful smile
passed across his slowty-relfcxing
features.
John had very littfe trouble in
finding' Michalyshyn's office upon
hie arrival in New Y^jJHt/ And Ta
ras was as friendly and cheerful
as his friends back home had told
him he was. But, explained he,
calls for male help were not com
ing in as plentifully as the appli
cants who filled his office,' It would
spFrose, he continued, to find a
room and get settled first and then
to call at the office every day. If
something suitable would come in,
he would gladly send him out on.
the call. .Unchscouraged by this
John did get* a cheap room and
prepared himself for the-task of
finding a place for himself ід this
oversized city.
The cost of living in New York
was not as high as he expected.
By buying, himself a second-hand
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Baseball News
electric stove and a few pots and
Information has been received
,other small equipment, John was
from the U.N.A. Athletic Director
able to make the little money he
that up to May 30th teams from *
had. last longer. Hot soup from
the following cities have registered:
the can sometimes tastes even bet
Wilkes-Barre, Centralis, St. Clair
ter t h a n l p f S w r a ^ at the finest
(2), Berwick, McAdoo, Jersey City,
hotel ioptllentown after a day of
Rochester, Carnegie, Newark, Chi
tramping in the dusty, refuse-lit
cago (Branch ' 398), Pittsburgh,
tered streets of lower; east" side
Cleveland (Branch 102), Little
New Уойс. Of bourse, the land;
Falls, and Rossford. As there was
lady did not look at these prepara
one more day left before the dead
tions with favor, and threatened to
line, other teams may have sub
take back the little cranny in the
mitted registrations. With 15 teams
wall which the sign outside the
enrolled, the 1939 season will soon
hall' door • referred to as a "fur be on its way, and the late comers
nished room." But the hopeful
need not be surprised if their ap
promise of increased remuneration
plications for help and league
soon eased the situation, and John
membership are turned down.
Andrushyn prided himself for be
The Berwick U.N.A. Basketball
ing such a successful exponent of
Champions in the East had their
appeasement. Shades of Chamber
day last Sunday, May 28th, when
lain ! $%\Ш
they received a -beautiful trophy
A week' had gone by and to
from ttie*lmnds of the U.N.A. Pre
John it seemed that his last few
sident, Mr. Murassko. The event'
dollars were as fleeting as the days.
took' place in the pavilion of a
A few more days of hopeless wait-" j>ark
owned' by the Ukrainian
ing and he would not have enough
parish, where a banquet was held
money to pay for a job even if it
in their'honor. Mr. Muraszko de
were given to him. Perhaps if con
livered the main address. Other
fided to Michalyshyn, the latter
speakers were: Mr! John Roll, pre
might be able to help him, even
sident of U.N.A. Branch 164; Mr.
though such situations were, no
D. Kapitula, a Supreme -Controller "
doubt, common occurrences in an
of the U.N.A.'; Mr. G.\ Herman;
employment agency. Michalyshyn
Rev. Skrotzky; and Mr. Gelety. Mr.
was not surprised when John spoke
Woznik served as toastmaster. In
to him of his predicament, in fact,
a nicely-—worded speech, Maxie
he knew
it
all
the
time,
he
said,
Kalanick accepted the trophy on
vjlrprl w a 1s waiting for you to say
behalf of the team. The party
something first." The young man'
was further enUvened by the ap
felt somewhat relieved since' an
pearance of the Wilkes-Barre
opening had been made so easily.
U.N.A.' baseball team and several
But his hopes grew dimmer when
Centralia boys, returning from a
Taras explained that he could not
baseball game played at Centralia.
very well lend' him any- money
The U.N.A. Baseball League
since "business was bad." "But,"
season opened wfth-WfflftS;Barre'
continued Taras, "are you a mem
taking the first official game from
ber of the Ukraihskiy Narodniy
Centralia. .On June 4th,-WilkesSoyas?" *
ffrjp
Barre will travel to McAdoo. It is
"Yes, I'm a member of a U.N.A.
hoped that other teams will be
branch back 'home," replied John
ready to play in another week.
expectantly.
Jersey City Splits Two* Games
"Well, why didn't youv say so
before?"
asked
Taras.
"If'you
had
The Jersey City U.N.A. Baseball
w6raTrj^iu: lodge pin, I wouldn't
Team met the the Newark U.N.A.'
have* to' ask you in the first place
Lions at Irvingtbn's Olympic Park
and I could have saved you a lot
Stadium on May 28th, and suffered
of worry. But now listen to what
its
second setback of the year'
П1 tell you. I'm expecting a friend
when
' the opposition bombarded
of mine some- time this afternoon
Jersey
- City pitcher' Michael" Stebwho is the secretary of one of the
lecki
Cor
8 runs in the first inning.:
largest New York branches. If you
George Stelmach relieved Steblecki
wait around until he comes, Г т
in the disastrous frame, but despite
sure hell be able to help you. It
good pitching, the 8-tun barrage
doesn't matter whether you are a
proved to'be too much for Jersey
member of a lodge here in New
City, Newark winning the game 11
York or in Frontier, Wyoming. As
to 8. Stutsky did the pitching for
long as you are a member of the
Newark, striking out 8 batsmen.
Ukrainian National . Association
The score by innings:
your fraternal brothers wUl help
P a
you' wherever you are. And look,
Jersey City: 311 012 0— 8- 9
here come Michael Shumajda' now,
Newark:801 002 x—11-10
tiie secretary I was just telling you
On May 30th, the Jersey City
about.
IllPli
team' defeated the Young Ukraine
Without much formality the now
of Brooklyn at Jersey City's Perhopeful young man was presented
shing Field, the score being 8 to 4.
to the newcomer whose' manner
Michael Stelmach did mound duty
was" pleasant and sympathetic, and
for Jersey City, and proved effective
the situation was briefly'explained.
in the tight spots. Yuruckso started
It would be a simple matter for
for Brooklyn, being relieved in the
John to transfer' bis membership
5th canto by Bil ash. Jersey City's
from the lodge in Allentown to the
first-inning 4-run bombardment
one in New York, Shumajda told
carried the team to a win. Щ
him, and then a loan against the
The score by innings:
reserve on "lluT^p^bererap_6agrttficate could be arranged with the
Brooklynijk • 200 101 000—4-9 *
Home Office. As a matter of fact,
Jersey City: 400 300 0Щ—8-7
since the circumstances were so
pressing, the secretary was sure
Newark Wins Doubleheader
that John could have .the money
The Newark U.N.A. Lions de
by the next morning.
feated the Irvington Junior Police,
And so it was. The next morn
IS to 4, with Henry Pankow pitch
ing, John found himself in the
ing. The game, which was part of
modern, two-story combined busi
a doubleheader, was voluntarily
ness and editorial offices and
terminated by Irvington. Newark
printing plant of the U.N.A., speak
defeated JerseyJSlty, as reported
ing with the Supreme Financial
elsewhere, in the second game of
Secretary who assured him that
ч
the Association was always will - the .twin bill.
The Newark-Irvington game by
ing to help those, of its members
innings:
who were in need of assistance.
Newark:
514 53-%$Ц
The necessary- forins were com
Irvington:
010 2ї-Щ£Щ
pleted and very soon a happy young
man lightly descended-the marble
Philadelphians Lose
steps of the largest Ukrainian fra
The Phaadelphia тЯІІ&УоиНі
ternal order in- America, convinced
that membership/, ip a 'fraternal, Club dropped a 7-2 decision to the
AbaneU A.A. on May 28th in a
society ""hast? many benefits which
are not to be found иї a - commer Fairmount Park League encounter.
; ^ S » PhiUy nine will face the In
cial insurance ^company. лШІ
diana A.C. in F.P.L. game on Wed.,
P. S. John' did-" get ft job.
June 7th at 33rd and Dauphin Sts.,
^STEPHEN^KVRLAK^
beginning at 6. P. M.

